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Administer and Manage 
Construction Projects with 
Ease 
Nick Par r, Boon e County Highway Department 
Craig Parks, P.E., Boone Cou0 nty Engineer 
About Boone County 
• 750 Total centerline miles of roadway 
• 430 Miles of hard surface 
• 320 Miles of gravel 
• 300+ “Small” Structures 
• 191 Bridges 
• County population 58,000 
































   
Highway Department 
Staff 
31 Staff Positions 
• Engineer/Director 
• 3 Team Leaders 
• 1 Pipe Foreman 
• 2 Mechanics 
• 20 Highway Workers 
• 1 Operations Manager 
• 1 Office Manager 
• 1 Office Assistant 
• 1 Permit Inspector 
   
 
  
     
    
    
 
  
   
   
Past Project Planning 
Resurfacing Projects  
• No clear plan in place 
• No records kept 
• No asset management 
• No unified method of treating roads 
• Decisions made by observation &
institutional knowledge 
• Money not appropriated until construction 
• Not comprehensive 
• Not data driven 
• No sustained funding source 
• Reactive 
• Total project cost unknown 
   
 
  
     




   
   
THE WAY WE HAVE ALWAYS DONE IT'' 
Past Project Planning 
Resurfacing Projects  
• No clear plan in place 
• No records kept 
• No asset management 
• No unified method of treating roads 
• Decisions made by observation &
institutional knowledge 
• Money not appropriated until construction 
• Not comprehensive 
• Not data driven 
• No sustained funding source 
• Reactive 
• Total project cost unknown 
    
   
   
    
 
   
 
 
     
  
Past Project Planning 
Bridge Projects
Externally Driven 
• Bridge projects determined solely
from bridge inspection report 
• Long list of needs 
• No systematic approach to
prioritizing needs 
• Funding sources not matched to 
project type 
• Difficult projects skipped 
• Lack of understanding of historic
bridge replacement process 
 






Past Project Procurement 
Resurfacing Projects  
Material Bids 
• Limited number of bidders 
• No competition 
• Contractor complacent 
• Limited responsiveness 
• No contracts, contractor doesn’t assume 
liability 
• Lawsuit history with process 
• No performance or payment bonds 
• “Shared” Responsibility 
• Coordinating department schedule to
accommodate contractor 
• Construction signs 
• Traffic control 
• Hauling material 
• Stone shoulder placement 
      
 
   
   
  
Past Project Procurement 
Bridge Projects
• Front end documents provided by various
consultants 
• Lacked consistency 
• Staff not familiar with contents 
• Bonding 
• Liquidated damages 
• Advertised in local paper only 




    
   
 




2019 Boone County Ro 
Paser 2019: 
New Project Process 
Resurfacing Projects
Planning 
• Annual condition assessments performed 
• GIS centric 
• Data evaluated 
• Road treatment decisions start with data 
• Asset management plan established 
• Records maintained 
Project Development 
• Cost & Quantities estimated 
• Projects designed 
• Scope is defined 
      
 
      
  
   
    
   
 







• Inspection report priorities coordinated with
highway department 
• More accurate cost estimate developed for top priority
projects 
• Uploaded into GIS
• 5-year fiscally constrained plan developed 
• Identifies best candidates for federal aid 
• Funding sources matched to project cost 
Project Development 
• Annual budget matches project phase 
• Standardized process developed 
• Schedule set 
• Consistent special provisions and general conditions 
    
     
    
    
  
    
  
Standard Front-end Documents Developed 
• All road & bridge projects 
• Similar format to Indianapolis DPW and other 
municipal agencies 
• Itemized Quantities and Pay Items 
• Performance, Payment & Warranty Bonds
• Agreement, Work Directive & Change Orders 
• Standardized Notice to Bidders 
• Word Document- easily modified to include 
specifics for each project 
  
        
   
   
General Conditions 
• Created in 2015 
• All projects 
• Replaces the 100 section of the INDOT Spec book 
• All other INDOT specifications apply 
• Remains as a pdf 
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Soliciting Bids 
• Public Notice in local newspapers 
• Required by state law 
• Posted to ePlanroom 
• Increased exposure to contractors 
• Increased number of bidders 
• Addenda distributed to all plan holders 
• Reduced drop by questions to the office 
• Plan holder list maintained by the
planroom 
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Bid Submittal Checklist 
0 Pan 6 •Fioaocja/sr.a1e.,,en1 
0 Parr7 
0 P11t18 
0 Pan 9 




• 10 Part Bid packet 
• Part 1- Bidder Information 
• Part 2- Proposal 
• Part 3- Contract Items & Unit Prices 
• Part 4- Verification of Documents & Addenda 
• Part 5- Exceptions 
• Part 6- Financial Statement 
• Part 7- Additional Declarations 
• Part 8- Non-Collusion Affidavit 
• Part 9- Enrollment in E-Verify Program 
• Part 10- Signatures/Notary 
• Bidders turn in completed packet 
• First page includes bid amount- Easily found & read aloud at
opening 










• In-house designs 
• Resurfacing Projects 
• Quantity estimates created 
• Culverts & road signs replaced as needed 
• Road Construction signs, pavement markings 
• Microsurfacing 
• Pavement markings 
• Crackfill 
• “Small” Structure replacement 
• Consultant designs 
• Bridge plans 
• Road re-construction plans 





Asphalt Resurfacing in Various Townshi11s 
Boone County Project# 2019-06 
~ Highway Depar tm ent 




l/'l'O(ll'so11ndaffl , pec;r,, . ,;..,datN1l (ll8tobc-u,N1,. ·ithllii s proj tt t. 
Bid Documents 
Contract Book 
• Front-end documents 
• Special Provisions/Technical Specifications 
• Project specific 
• General Conditions 
• Plans 
• Standard Forms (contract, change orders, etc.) 
Where we were… 
Minimal 
Planning 
Where we were… 
Minimal Little 
Planning Money 
Where we were… 
Minimal Little Few 
Planning Money Projects 
Where we were… 
Minimal Little Few Why Plan? Planning Money Projects 
Where we were… 
Minimal Little Few Why Plan? Planning Money Projects 
Why Fund?   






Projects Why Plan?  
Why  Fund?  
...... THAT'S THE WAY WE HAVE 
ALWAYS DONE IT'' 






Projects Why Plan? 
Why Fund? 






Projects Why Plan? 
Why Fund? 
...... THAT'S THE WAY WE HAVE 
ALWAYS DONE IT'' 
Where we went… 
Data 
collected 














































































   Highway Department Funding Growth
  
    
      


















2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
MVH MVH Restricted LRS Cumulative Br idge 
COIT Riverboat Food & Beverage Economic Development Fund 
Rainy Day 2016 Special COIT Distr ibution Community Crossings Operations Fund 












What that caused… 
Duncan Robertson USI schedule. Complete construction. April 15, 2020 Duncan Robertson 
BFS 
Project awarded. Preconstruction meeting held 
on 2/24/2020. Anticipate construction start date 
in April 2020. Begin project April 15, 2020 Conexco 
BFS 
Project awarded. Preconstruction meeting held 
on 2/24/2020. Anticipate construction start date 
on March 16th, 2020. Begin project March 16, 2020 Conexco 
Baumgartner Crossroads Final retainage paid. Close out with INDOT March 30, 2020 Steffanie/Lori/Craig 
Freehill Asphalt BCHD 
Project on hold due to weather. Do not 
anticipate starting until Spring 2020. Begin construction April 1, 2020 Freehill 
Grady Brothers BFS 
Received final request for release of retainage. 
Processing payment now. Process payment for retainage. February 13, 2020 BCHD 
Hydraulic analysis is completed. Stage 1 plans are 
underway. Stage 1 plans April 16, 2020 GAI 
Hydraulic analysis is completed. Stage 1 plans are 
underway. Stage 1 plans April 16, 2020 GAI 
Survey has begun Finalize design schedule. February 13, 2020 American Structurepoint, Inc. 
Summer road program developed. Annual report 
to be given to Commissioners on 3/2/2020 
Obtain materials. Contract with Central 
paving. March 12, 2020 Nick 
BFS 
Plans are completed and uploaded. Bids to be 
opened on 3/16/2020. Open bids March 16, 2020 Commissioners 
   
 
 
   
  
   
 
  
     
            
  
    
   
            
      
    
 
   
      
     
       
   
   
     
        
   
      
  
      
      
       
      
 
     
  
          
    
      
    
         
   
   
      
     
   
      
       
   
    
        
       
      
   
  
         
      
        
   







     
    
 
   
     
 
    
 
 
    
 
 
    
     
  
   
     
 
Project Tracking Process Established 
• Project manager assigned
• Project number
established
• Bi-weekly meeting to
discuss status
• Upcoming tasks are
discussed
• Responsibility assigned
















Signs are ordered. 
Action Needed 
Install signs and get quote for striping. 
Due Date Party Responsible for Action 
March 12, 2020 Max 
Mendenhall 2019-13 Royal Run Sidewalks Sidewalk Planning BCHD Conexco N/A 
Project Complete and final payment being
processed Pay Conexco February 13, 2020 Conexco 
Parks 2016-05 Bridge #202 Bridge Rehabilitation Construction USI HIS Constructors USI Bridge Closed. Demolition has started. Complete construction. September 28, 2020 HIS Constructors 
Parks 2016-06 Ronald Reagan New Road Construction On-hold American Structurepoint, Inc. No Update 
Get construction costs to Whitestown from 
NEPA. January 1, 2022 
Parks 2017-09 Bridge #41 Bridge Reconstruction Design BLN 
SHPO approved remove and replace option,
awaiting final decision from INDOT and FHWA. 
BCHD and BLN to develop responses to
Indiana Landmarks March 12, 2020 Craig/BLN 
Parks 2017-11 2017-2020 Bridge Inventory Inventory Phase IA United N/A N/A 
Phase II report being presented to
Commissioners on 3/2/2020 Finalize Phase II report March 2, 2020 United Consulting 
Parks 2018-07 Bridge #311 Bridge Rehabilitation Design Lochmueller Group 
Met with designers to develop revised schedule
and technical specifications 
City to construct storm sewer this summer.
Rebid will be necessary for bridge. July 1, 2020 Craig 
Parks 2018-08 CR 300 S Expansion Study Corridor Study Research & Planning BLN N/A N/A 
Final report to presented to Commissioners on
February 18th. 
Report to Zionsville Council and Finalize
Study March 31, 2020 BLN 
Parks 2018-09 Bridge #207 Reconstruction Bridge Reconstruction Construction VS Engineering HIS Constructors BFS Lawsuit settled. Reimbursement cashed. Closeout project March 13, 2020 Craig 
Parks 2018-12 Bridge #154 Bridge Reconstruction Design BFS 
Offers verbally accepted. Finalizing purchase
documents. Geotechnical investigation
underway. Finalize RW & Proceed to Stage 3 plans. March 12, 2020 BFS 
Parks 2019-04 Bridge #192 Bridge Replacement Design Contract United 
Survey has begun and design schedule provided 
to BCHD. Hydraulics and Environmental March 12, 2020 United Consulting 
Parks 2019-08 
Boone County Courthouse South Entry
ADA Ramp Improvements Building/Sidewalk Construction DLZ White Construction BFS 
Medallion needs to be removed and
reconstructed due to quality of work.
Replacement of doors has begun. 
Final grading, reconstruct medallion and
fabrication of railing. Repair lighting. March 31, 2020 White Construction 
Parks 2019-09 Local Road Safety Plan Planning Planning HWC N/A N/A Second stakeholder meeting being scheduled. 
Modify draft plan and scehdule a second
stakeholder's meeting. March 12, 2020 HWC 
Parks 2019-14 2021-2025 Bridge Inventory Inventory Planning N/A N/A 
RFP submitted to INDOT for posting. Need to
establish a selection committee. Recieve proposals March 30, 2020 Craig 


























Asphalt Resurfacing in Various Townships 
Crack Sealing in Various Townships 
Asphalt Resurfacing in Various 
Townships, 2019 Bid Package 2 
Bridge #174 Replacement 
Bridge #175 Replacement 
Bridge #217 Replacement 
BCHD 2020 Summer Road Program 
Asphalt Resurfacing in Various 





































Construction is well underway and ahead of
  
     
  
    
 
        
      
    
 
   
      
     
       
   
   
     
        
   
      
  
      
      
       
      
 
     
  
          
    
      
    
         
   
   
      
     
   
      
       
   
    
        
       
      
   
  
         
      
        
    
       
    
 
     
      
    
 
     
      
      
            
     
       
       
   
      
       
     
    
         
    
    
         
    
           
     
     
      
     
  
   
     
         





   
   
  









Bridge #311 Bridge Rehabilitation Design Lochmueller Group and technical specifications Rebid will be necessary for bridge. July 1, 2020 Craig
CR 300 S Expansion Study Corridor Study Research & Planning BLN N/A N/A
Final report to presented to Commissioners on
February 18th.
Report to Zionsville Council and Finalize
Study March 31, 2020 BLN
Bridge #207 Reconstruction Bridge Reconstruction Construction VS Engineering HIS Constructors BFS Lawsuit settled. Reimbursement cashed. Closeout project March 13, 2020 Craig
Bridge #154 Bridge Reconstruction Design BFS
Offers verbally accepted. Finalizing purchase
documents. Geotechnical investigation
underway. Finalize RW & Proceed to Stage 3 plans. March 12, 2020 BFS
Bridge #192 Bridge Replacement Design Contract United
Survey has begun and design schedule provided 
to BCHD. Hydraulics and Environmental March 12, 2020 United Consulting
Boone County Courthouse South Entry
ADA Ramp Improvements Building/Sidewalk Construction DLZ White Construction BFS
Medallion needs to be removed and
reconstructed due to quality of work.
Replacement of doors has begun.
Final grading, reconstruct medallion and
fabrication of railing. Repair lighting. March 31, 2020 White Construction
Local Road Safety Plan Planning Planning HWC N/A N/A Second stakeholder meeting being scheduled.
Modify draft plan and scehdule a second
stakeholder s meeting. March 12, 2020 HWC
2021 2025 Bridge Inventory Inventory Planning N/A N/A
RFP submitted to INDOT for posting. Need to
establish a selection committee. Recieve proposals March 30, 2020 Craig
Culvert Inspection Inventory Project on hold Consider funding availability for 2021 May 1, 2020 Craig
Bridge #161 Bridge Reconstruction Construction USI Duncan Robertson USI
Construction is well underway and ahead of
schedule. Complete construction. April 15, 2020 Duncan Robertson
Culvert HA 012 Culvert Reconstruction Design USI Conexco BFS
Project awarded. Preconstruction meeting held
on 2/24/2020. Anticipate construction start date
in April 2020. Begin project April 15, 2020 Conexco
Culvert CN 033 Culvert Replacement Design USI Conexco BFS
Project awarded. Preconstruction meeting held
on 2/24/2020. Anticipate construction start date
on March 16th, 2020. Begin project March 16, 2020 Conexco
Asphalt Resurfacing in Various TownshipsRoad Preservation Construction BCHD Baumgartner Crossroads Final retainage paid. Close out with INDOT March 30, 2020 Steffanie/Lori/Craig
Crack Sealing in Various Townships Road Preservation Construction BCHD Freehill Asphalt BCHD
Project on hold due to weather. Do not 
anticipate starting until Spring 2020. Begin construction April 1, 2020 Freehill
Asphalt Resurfacing in Various 
Townships, 2019 Bid Package 2 Road Preservation Construction BCHD Grady Brothers BFS
Received final request for release of retainage.
Processing payment now. Process payment for retainage. February 13, 2020 BCHD
Bridge #174 Replacement Bridge Replacement Planning GAI Consultants
Hydraulic analysis is completed. Stage 1 plans are
underway. Stage 1 plans April 16, 2020 GAI
Bridge #175 Replacement Bridge Replacement Planning GAI Consultants
Hydraulic analysis is completed. Stage 1 plans are
underway. Stage 1 plans April 16, 2020 GAI
Bridge #217 Replacement Bridge Replacement Planning American Structurepoint Survey has begun Finalize design schedule. February 13, 2020 American Structurepoint, Inc.
PM Project Number Project Name Type Status PE CN CE Update Acti
Mendenhall 2019-10 Railroad Crossing Striping Road Striping Contract N/A N/A Signs are ordered. Install
Mendenhall 2019-13 Royal Run Sidewalks Sidewalk Planning BCHD Conexco N/A 
Project Complete and final payment being
processed Pay Co
Parks 2016-05 Bridge #202 Bridge Rehabilitation Construction USI HIS Constructors USI Bridge Closed. Demolition has started. Comp
Parks 2016-06 Ronald Reagan New Road Construction On-hold American Structurepoint, Inc. No Update 
Get construction osts to Whitestown from 
NEPA. 
Parks 2017-09 Bridge #41 Bridge Reconstruction Design BLN 
SHPO approved remove and replace option,
awaiting final decision from INDOT and FHWA. 
BCHD and B to develop responses to
Indiana L marks 
Parks 2017-11 2017-2020 Bridge Inventory Inventory Phase IA United N/A N/A 
Phase II report being presented to
Commissioners on 3/2/2020 Fina hase II report March 2, 2020 United Consulting 
Parks 2018-07 


















Parr 2020-01 BCHD 2020 Summer Road Program Road Preservation Planning BCHD BCHD 
Summer road program developed. Annual report 
to be given to Commissioners on 3/2/2020 
Obtain materials. Contract with Central
paving. March 12, 2020 Nick 
Parr 2020-02 
Asphalt Resurfacing in Various 
Townships, 2020 Bid Package 1 Road Preservation Planning BCHD BFS 
Plans are completed and uploaded. Bids to be
opened on 3/16/2020. Open bids March 16, 2020 Commissioners 
PM P oje t Number Project Name Type St 
Mendenhall 2019-10 Railroad Crossing Striping Roa triping Co 
Mendenhall 2019-13 Royal Run Sidewalks Sidewalk Pla 
Parks 2016-05 Bridge #202 Bridge Rehabilitation Co 
Parks 2016-06 Ronald Reagan New Road Construction On 
Parks 2017-09 Bridge #41 Bridge Reconstruction De 
Parks 2017-11 2017-2020 Bridge Inventory Inventory Ph 
on N eeded Du e Date Party Responsible for Actio
 signs and get quote for striping. Marc
r




nexco  February  13, 2020 Conexco







January 1, 2022 
March 12, 2020 Craig/BLN 
Items dete mi ed at
outset of ep oj t
Bridge Rehabilitation Design Lochmueller Group and technical specifications Rebid will be necessary for bridge. July 1, 2020 Craig 
CR 300 S Expansio 
Bridge #207 Reco 
Boone County Co 
ADA Ramp Impro 
Local Road Safety 
Culvert Inspectio 
Crack Sealing in V 
Bridge #217 Replacement Bridge Replacement Planning American Structurepoint Survey has begun Finalize design schedule. February 13, 2020 American Structurepoint, Inc. 
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and get quote for striping. March 12, 2020 Max





n Study Corridor Study Research & Planning BLN N/A N/A
Final report to presented to Commissioners on
February 18th.
Report to Zionsville Council and Finalize
Study March 31, 2020 BLN
nstruction Bridge Reconstruction Construction VS Engineering HIS Constructors BFS Lawsuit settled. Reimbursement cashed. Closeout project March 13, 2020 Craig
Bridge Reconstruction Design BFS
Offers verbally accepted. Finalizing purchase
documents. Geotechnical investigation
underway. Finalize RW & Proceed to Stage 3 plans. March 12, 2020 BFS
Bridge Replacement Design Contract United
Survey has begun and design schedule provided 
to BCHD. Hydraulics and Environmental March 12, 2020 United Consulting
urthouse South Entry
vements Building/Sidewalk Construction DLZ White Construction BFS
Medallion needs to be removed and
reconstructed due to quality of work.
Replacement of doors has begun.
Final grading, reconstruct medallion and
fabrication of railing. Repair lighting. March 31, 2020 White Construction
Plan Planning Planning HWC N/A N/A Second stakeholder meeting being scheduled.
Modify draft plan and scehdule a second
stakeholder s meeting. March 12, 2020 HWC
Inventory Inventory Planning N/A N/A
RFP submitted to INDOT for posting. Need to
establish a selection committee. Recieve proposals March 30, 2020 Craig
n Inventory Project on hold Consider funding availability for 2021 May 1, 2020 Craig
Bridge Reconstruction Construction USI Duncan Robertson USI
Construction is well underway and ahead of
schedule. Complete construction. April 15, 2020 Duncan Robertson
Culvert Reconstruction Design USI Conexco BFS
Project awarded. Preconstruction meeting held
on 2/24/2020. Anticipate construction start date
in April 2020. Begin project April 15, 2020 Conexco
Culvert Replacement Design USI Conexco BFS
Project awarded. Preconstruction meeting held
on 2/24/2020. Anticipate construction start date
on March 16th, 2020. Begin project March 16, 2020 Conexco
ing in Various TownshipsRoad Preservation Construction BCHD Baumgartner Crossroads Final retainage paid. Close out with INDOT March 30, 2020 Steffanie/Lori/Craig
arious Townships Road Preservation Construction BCHD Freehill Asphalt BCHD
Project on hold due to weather. Do not 
anticipate starting until Spring 2020. Begin construction April 1, 2020 Freehill
ing in Various 
Bid Package 2 Road Preservation Construction BCHD Grady Brothers BFS
Received final request for release of retainage.
Processing payment now. Process payment for retainage. February 13, 2020 BCHD
acement Bridge Replacement Planning GAI Consultants
Hydraulic analysis is completed. Stage 1 plans are
underway. Stage 1 plans April 16, 2020 GAI
acement Bridge Replacement Planning GAI Consultants
Hydraulic analysis is completed. Stage 1 plans are
underway. Stage 1 plans April 16, 2020 GAI
PM Project Number Project Name Type Status PE CN CE Update Action N n 
Mendenhall 2019-10 Railroad Crossing Striping Road Striping Contract N/A N/A Signs are ordered. Install signs
Mendenhall 2019-13 Royal Run Sidewalks Sidewalk Planning BCHD Conexco N/A 
Project Complete and final payment being
processed Pay Conexc 
Parks 2016-05 Bridge #202 Bridge Rehabilitation Construction USI HIS Constructors USI Bridge Closed. Demolition has started. Complete construction. September 28, 2020 HIS Constructors 
Parks 2016-06 Ronald Reagan New Road Construction On-hold American Structurepoint, Inc. No Update 
Get construction osts to Whitestown from 
NEPA. January 1, 2022 
Parks 2017-09 Bridge #41 Bridge Reconstruction Design BLN 
SHPO approved remove and replace option,
awaiting final decision from INDOT and FHWA. 
BCHD and B to develop responses to
Indiana L marks March 12, 2020 Craig/BLN 
Parks 2017-11 2017-2020 Bridge Inventory Inventory Phase IA United N/A N/A 
Phase II report being presented to
Commissioners on 3/2/2020 Fina hase II report March 2, 2020 United Consulting 
Parks 2018-07 Bridge #311 
Met with designers to develop revised schedule City to construct storm sewer this summer.
Parks 2018-08 
Parks 2018-09 
Parks 2018-12 Bridge #154 
Parks 2019-04 Bridge #192 
Parks 2019-08 
Parks 2019-09 ' 
Parks 2019-14 2021-2025 Bridge
Parks TBD 
Parr 2018-06 Bridge #161 
Parr 2018-10 Culvert HA-012 
Parr 2018-11 Culvert CN-033 





Parr 2019-15 Bridge #174 Repl 
Parr 2019-16 Bridge #175 Repl 
Parks 2019-17 
Parr 2020-01 BCHD 2020 Summer Road Program Road Preservation Planning BCHD BCHD 
Summer road program developed. Annual report 
to be given to Commissioners on 3/2/2020 
Obtain materials. Contract with Central
paving. March 12, 2020 Nick 
Parr 2020-02 
Asphalt Resurfacing in Various 
Townships, 2020 Bid Package 1 Road Preservation Planning BCHD BFS 
Plans are completed and uploaded. Bids to be
opened on 3/16/2020. Open bids March 16, 2020 Commissioners 
Project Tracking 
Status PE CN CE Up 
Contract N/A N/A Signs 
Planning BCHD Conexco N/A 
Pro 
pro 
Construction USI HIS Constructors USI Brid 








Items updated as projects
progress 
Final report to presented to Commissioners on Report to Zionsville Council and Finalize 
g p pha p g p g g Ap 
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Parks 2018-08 CR 300 S Expansion Study Corridor Study Research & Planning BLN N/A N/A February 18th. Study March 31, 2020 BLN
Parks 2018-09 Bridge #207 Reconstruction Bridge Reconstruction Construction VS Engineering HIS Constructors BFS Lawsuit settled. Reimbursement cashed. Closeout project March 13, 2020 Craig
Parks 2018-12 Bridge #154 Bridge Reconstruction Design BFS
Offers verbally accepted. Finalizing purchase
documents. Geotechnical investigation
underway. Finalize RW & Proceed to Stage 3 plans. March 12, 2020 BFS
Parks 2019-04 Bridge #192 Bridge Replacement Design Contract United
Survey has begun and design schedule provided 
to BCHD. Hydraulics and Environmental March 12, 2020 United Consulting
Parks 2019-08
Boone County Courthouse South Entry
ADA Ramp Improvements Building/Sidewalk Construction DLZ White Construction BFS
Medallion needs to be removed and
reconstructed due to quality of work.
Replacement of doors has begun.
Final grading, reconstruct medallion and
fabrication of railing. Repair lighting. March 31, 2020 White Construction
Parks 2019-09 Local Road Safety Plan Planning Planning HWC N/A N/A Second stakeholder meeting being scheduled.
Modify draft plan and scehdule a second
stakeholder s meeting. March 12, 2020 HWC
Parks 2019-14 2021 2025 Bridge Inventory Inventory Planning N/A N/A
RFP submitted to INDOT for posting. Need to
establish a selection committee. Recieve proposals March 30, 2020 Craig
Parks TBD Culvert Inspection Inventory Project on hold Consider funding availability for 2021 May 1, 2020 Craig
Parr 2018-06 Bridge #161 Bridge Reconstruction Construction USI Duncan Robertson USI
Construction is well underway and ahead of
schedule. Complete construction. April 15, 2020 Duncan Robertson
Parr 2018-10 Culvert HA 012 Culvert Reconstruction Design USI Conexco BFS
Project awarded. Preconstruction meeting held
on 2/24/2020. Anticipate construction start date
in April 2020. Begin project April 15, 2020 Conexco
Parr 2018-11 Culvert CN 033 Culvert Replacement Design USI Conexco BFS
Project awarded. Preconstruction meeting held
on 2/24/2020. Anticipate construction start date
on March 16th, 2020. Begin project March 16, 2020 Conexco
Parr 2018-14 Asphalt Resurfacing in Various TownshipsRoad Preservation Construction BCHD Baumgartner Crossroads Final retainage paid. Close out with INDOT March 30, 2020 Steffanie/Lori/Craig
Parr 2019-03 Crack Sealin in Various Townshi s Road Preservation Construction BCHD Freehill As lt BCHD
Project on hold due to weather. Do not 
antici ate startin until S rin 2020. Be in construction ril 1, 2020 Freehill
atus PE CN CE Update Action Needed Due Date Party Responsible for Action 
ntract N/A N/A Signs are ordered. Install signs and get quote for striping. March 12, 2020 Max 
anning BCHD Conexco N/A 
Project Complete and final payment being
processed Pay Conexco February 13, 2020 Conexco 
nstruction USI HIS Constructors USI Bridge Closed. Demolition has started. Complete construction. September 28, 2020 HIS Constructors 
On-hold American Structurepoint, Inc. No Update 
Get construction costs to Whitestown from 
NEPA. January 1, 2022 
ign BLN 
SHPO approved remove and replace option,
awaiting final decision from INDOT and FHWA. 
BCHD and BLN to develop responses to
Indiana Landmarks March 12, 2020 Craig/BLN 
Ph IA United N/A N/A 
Phase II report being presented to
Commissioners on 3/2/2020 Finalize Phase II report March 2, 2020 United Consulting 
Parks 2018-07 Bridge #311 Bridge Rehabilitation Design Lochmueller Group 
Met with designers to develop revised schedule
and technical specifications 
City to construct storm sewer this summer.






Asphalt Resurfacing in Various 
Townships, 2019 Bid Package 2 Road Preservation Construction BCHD Grady Brothers BFS 
Received final request for release of retainage.
Processing payment now. Process payment for retainage. February 13, 2020 BCHD 
Parr 2019-15 Bridge #174 Replacement Bridge Replacement Planning GAI Consultants 
Hydraulic analysis is completed. Stage 1 plans are
underway. Stage 1 plans April 16, 2020 GAI 
Parr 2019-16 Bridge #175 Replacement Bridge Replacement Planning GAI Consultants 
Hydraulic analysis is completed. Stage 1 plans are
underway. Stage 1 plans April 16, 2020 GAI 
Parks 2019-17 Bridge #217 Replacement Bridge Replacement Planning American Structurepoint Survey has begun Finalize design schedule. February 13, 2020 American Structurepoint, Inc. 
Parr 2020-01 BCHD 2020 Summer Road Program Road Preservation Planning BCHD BCHD 
Summer road program developed. Annual report 
to be given to Commissioners on 3/2/2020 
Obtain materials. Contract with Central
paving. March 12, 2020 Nick 
Parr 2020-02 
Asphalt Resurfacing in Various 
Townships, 2020 Bid Package 1 Road Preservation Planning BCHD BFS 
Plans are completed and uploaded. Bids to be
opened on 3/16/2020. Open bids March 16, 2020 Commissioners 
Project Tracking 
Update Action Needed Due Date Party Responsible for Action 
Signs are ordered. Install signs and get quote for striping. March 12, 2020 Max 
Project Complete and final payment being
processed Pay Co exco February 13, 2020 Conexco 
Bridge Closed. Dem lition has started. Complete construction. S pt ber 28, 2020 HIS Cons ructors 
No Update 
Get construction costs to Whitestown from 
NEPA. January 1, 2022 
SHPO approved remove and replace option,
awaiting final decision from INDOT and FHWA. 
BCHD and BLN to develop responses to
Indiana Landmarks March 12, 2020 Craig/BLN 
Phase II report being presented to
Commissioners on 3/2/2020 Finalize Phase II report M rch 2, 2020 United Consulting 
M t ith d i to d l i d h d l City to tr t to thi 
wee






Parks 2016-06 Ronald Reagan New Road Construction 
Parks 2017-09 Bridge #41 Bridge Reconstruction
Parks 2017-11 2017-2020 Bridge Inventory Inventory 
    
 





    
      
  
            
        
        
         
    
           
        
                     
       
            
  
        
              
               
       
             
           
           
    
             






• Separate tab on
same spreadsheet





Project Name Update 
2019-10 Railroad Crossing Striping Signs are ordered. 
2016-05 Bridge #202 Bridge Closed. Demolition has started. 
2016-06 Ronald Reagan No Update 
2017-09 Bridge #41 SHPO approved remove and replace option, awaiting final decision from INDOT and FHWA. 
2017-11 2017-2020 Bridge Inventory Phase II report being presented to Commissioners on 3/2/2020 
2018-07 Bridge #311 Met with designers to develop revised schedule and technical specifications 
2018-08 CR 300 S Expansion Study Final report to presented to Commissioners on February 18th. 
2018-09 Bridge #207 Reconstruction Lawsuit settled. Reimbursement cashed. 
2018-12 Bridge #154 Offers verbally accepted. Finalizing purchase documents. Geotechnical investigation underway. 
2019-04 Bridge #192 Survey has begun and design schedule provided to BCHD. 
2019-08 Boone County Courthouse South Entry ADA Ramp Improvements Medallion needs to be removed and reconstructed due to quality of work. Replacement of doors has begun. 
2019-09 Local Road Safety Plan Second stakeholder meeting being scheduled. 
2019-14 2021-2025 Bridge Inventory RFP submitted to INDOT for posting. Need to establish a selection committee. 
TBD Culvert Inspection Project on hold 
2018-06 Bridge #161 Construction is well underway and ahead of schedule. 
2018-10 Culvert HA-012 Project awarded. Preconstruction meeting held on 2/24/2020. Anticipate construction start date in April 2020. 
2018-11 Culvert CN-033 Project awarded. Preconstruction meeting held on 2/24/2020. Anticipate construction start date on March 16th, 2020. 
2018-14 Asphalt Resurfacing in Various Townships Final retainage paid.
2019-03 Crack Sealing in Various Townships Project on hold due to weather. Do not anticipate starting until Spring 2020. 
2019-15 Bridge #174 Replacement Hydraulic analysis is completed. Stage 1 plans are underway. 
2019-16 Bridge #175 Replacement Hydraulic analysis is completed. Stage 1 plans are underway. 
2019-17 Bridge #217 Replacement Survey has begun 
2020-01 BCHD 2020 Summer Road Program Summer road program developed. Annual report to be given to Commissioners on 3/2/2020 
2020-02 Asphalt Resurfacing in Various Townships, 2020 Bid Package 1 Plans are completed and uploaded. Bids to be opened on 3/16/2020. 
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• Spreadsheet used to identify key
dates
• Helps keep project on
schedule
• Project team on the same
page 
Notice to Bidders to Legal for Review Wednesday, February 12, 2020 
Second Notice to Bidders Published Wednesday, March 4, 2020 
Bid Opening Date Monday, March 16, 2020 
Bid Tabs & Bid Review Completed Thursday, March 19, 2020 
Post Bid Submittals Due Wednesday, March 25, 2020 
Award Bid Monday, March 30, 2020 
Notice of Award to Awarded Bidder Thursday, April 2, 2020 
Bonds & Contract due to BCHD Tuesday, April 7, 2020 
Contract Execution Next Commissioner Meeting 
Notice to Bidders to the Paper Wednesday, February 19, 2020 
Plans & Specifications to Reprographix Monday, February 24, 2020 







   
  







• Reduced consultant cost
• Consistent bid history improves
future cost estimating 
• Reduced project risk




• Federal aid grant success
• Projects delivered under budget
• Staff growth (understanding of
project management)
















2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 
Questions?? 
